The 2018 .eu Web Awards Gala took place on November 21 at the Vaudeville Theatre in Brussels. The winners were:

- The LEADERS (Established business with more than 10 employees) Sorbun.eu
- The RISING STARS (Start-up/Entrepreneur with 1 to 10 employees) Naturalsefl.eu
- The LAURELS (Education/Institutional/Pan European ongoing project project) Fefix.eu
- The HOUSE of .eu (News/Media/Entertainment/Blog - company or private) Socialeurope.eu
- The BETTER WORLD (Environmental/green projects) Stardustproject.eu

This year’s “Special Award” for visualisation went to Dodoni.eu and for Innovation in Technologie went to Macty.eu.

The 2018 .eu Web Awards were organised in partnership with European Internet Forum.

The 2018 .eu Web Awards photo gallery
The 2018 .eu Web Awards video

The 2017 .eu Web Awards Gala took place on November 21 at the Vaudeville Theatre in Brussels. The winners were:

- The LEADERS (Established business with more than 10 employees) krina.eu
- The RISING STARS (Start-up/Entrepreneur with 1 to 10 employees) muniocandela.eu
- The LAURELS (Education/Institutional/Pan European ongoing project project) smr-project.eu
- The HOUSE of .eu (News/Media/Entertainment/Blog - company or private) dourfestival.eu
- The BETTER WORLD (Environmental/green projects) greenworks.eu

This year’s “Special Award” for visualizing European Identity went to letthejourneybegin.eu and for Innovation went to biotrem.eu.

The 2017 .eu Web Awards were organised in partnership with European Internet Forum.

The 2017 .eu Web Awards photo gallery
The 2017 .eu Web Awards video

The 2016 .eu Web Awards Gala took place on November 16 at the Museum of Natural Sciences in Brussels. The winners were:

- The LEADERS (Established business with more than 10 employees) copenhagenize.eu
- The RISING STARS (Start-up/Entrepreneur with 1 to 10 employees) lazytube.eu
- The LAURELS (Education/Institutional/Pan European ongoing project project) ancient.eu
- The HOUSE of .eu (News/Media/Entertainment/Blog - company or private) chepassione.eu
- The BETTER WORLD (Environmental/green projects) mobilityweek.eu

This year’s “Special Award” went to a website that provides a unique user experience through genuine, spirited and engaging content- teentimes.eu.

The 2016 .eu Web Awards were organised in partnership with the EUobserver and European Internet Forum.
The 2016 .eu Web Awards photo gallery
The 2016 .eu Web Awards video

The 2015 the .eu Awards Gala took place on 18 November at the Museum of Natural Sciences in Brussels.

The winners were:

- **The LEADERS** (Established business with more than 10 employees) [fltechnics.eu](http://fltechnics.eu)
- **The RISING STARS** (Start-up/Entrepreneur with 1 to 10 employees) [bepark.eu](http://bepark.eu)
- **The LAURELS** (Education/Institutional/Pan European ongoing project project) [irrigation-management.eu](http://irrigation-management.eu)
- **The HOUSE of .eu** (News/Media/Entertainment/Blog - company or private) [politico.eu](http://politico.eu)
- **The BETTER WORLD** (Environmental/green projects) [painteco.eu](http://painteco.eu)

Special awards were also given to:

- [pilsen.eu](http://pilsen.eu) for the best use of web design to fit the needs and character of different audiences
- [sosar.eu](http://sosar.eu) for best visual design
- [savethedogs.eu](http://savethedogs.eu) for supporting an outstanding cause

The 2015 .eu Web Awards were organised in partnership with the European Internet Foundation and EurActiv.

**2015 .eu Web Awards photo gallery**
**2015 .eu Web Awards video**

The 2014 the .eu Web Awards were presented to:

- **The LEADERS**: [cleveron.eu](http://cleveron.eu)
- **The RISING STARS**: [museums.eu](http://museums.eu)
- **The LAURELS**: [eutraining.eu](http://eutraining.eu)
- **The HOUSE of .eu**: [upfrongroup.eu](http://upfrongroup.eu)
- **The BETTER WORLD**: [agriclimatechange.eu](http://agriclimatechange.eu)
- **The MOST NOMINATED website award**: [etherial.eu](http://etherial.eu)

The 2014 .eu Web Awards were organised in partnership with the European Voice and the European Internet Foundation.

**2014 .eu Web Awards photo gallery**
**2014 .eu Web Awards video**